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--J Randolph, one ot the members of the
board of consulting engineers for the
Panama canal, has written a letter to

-- Zina. r, president of the sani-

tary district of Chicago, in which he
discusses canal conditions. Th Istn"

mlaa" Canal Commission made the let-

ter public. today.' Mr.: Randolph says
- he xpects the canal to be completed

- , before 1915. The work of preparation
' he says is going on speedily and when

' the equipment is on hand and the or--'

ganization perfected .at least 24,000

; men will be required on the canal.
Much of the present labor is worthless

- because the demand is larger than the
supply." The application of the
system to the canal he regards as a
lamentable mistake and will add about
25? per cent, to the cost of labor. Mr.

- Randolph Slays the whole line is "clut-- '
, tered up with abandoned French ma--

,
" chinery,', which cost about $30,000,000

and is now valueless. He declares that
- V- - any statement foreshadowing;. the re--.

port of the consulting engineers "can
be set; down as the manufacture of
newsmongers. ; Mr. Randolph-ha-s re

; cently returned from a .visit to Pana-
ma with other; members of the board

7 and his 'opinions are interesting and in
view of the publication of the letter by

'the commission may be considered
semi-officia- l. In the course of his let--

--
' ter"Mr. Randolph says: ;

' "What s we do know. Is that it . .can
- bite done; that Americans can do it;

- , and that in as short-- a time as so
stupendous an undertaking can be put

- through. We do know that almost
, limitless resources await' the demand

" of the Jbuilders; that the builders rep-
resent the highest grade of American
engineering talent, led on by a man
whose record of accomplishment is

w ' w ViF--
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"but the earnest of the things that he
shall do." Hence we may reasonably

- look for the passage of the great ocean
freighters from the, Caribbean to the
Pacific before pur calendars are head-
ed 1915.; ; How much before, this de--

"... ponent sayeth not. This is no easy
triumph, .for- - the builders who must

- - contend with and overcome difficulties
not encountered in our ; temperate

. zone." Mr. Randolph speaks highly
of the food provided for the workmen
and says the hospitals are a just source
of pride, v "

THE YELLOW FEVER RECORD.

New Orleans Had-Fo-ur New Cases- -
. . Pensacola Reports Nine.

' By Wire to The Morning Star
New Orleans, Oct. 24. The follow-

ing is the officiallsummary of the yel-
low fever record, at New Orleans up
to 6 P. M. today:

New cases, 4; .total "cases to datef
3.369. . ' . ... ,

. Deaths-- , today, 2; total - deaths to
date, 347. --

New focus, 1. ;'...-- ,

Undertreatment, 2,873. - ",
- For the first time in seven Jays a
death from yellow fover was recorded

;this morning and later in the day a
second " one was reported. Both ure
young white girls, one aged 14 and the

Coal --W- ood -- Col

fare of the ..cotton; growers. It Is not
only important for" Alabama and, the
rest of the Gulf States, it is Important
for the entire union, 'because. Itls the
cotton crop which determines the. bal-

ance of trade as being In favor of this
nation. " Whatever is the business of
any part of , this nation, the . trade of

the entire nation and the national gov
ernment' are bound to do everything
possible in the Interest of the cotton
growers to preserve your, markets, to
do everything that can possibly, be
done to see that the demand for cot-tOBTt-

natural demand for cotton
abroad, Is kept up, aad is met here
under' fair conditions by our own peo-
ple.- ' .

"Probably no State in this union Is
more - Interested In the building of
what Is to be ; the greatest ongineer-ln- g

: feat the world has yet seen, the
building of the Ithmian canal. The
cotton crop largely goes to Asia, and
of course the ; canal jgreatly-shorten- s

the route.-'Ou- r influence in the Orient
must be kept at such a pitch that It
will Insure our; being able to guaran-
tee fair i treatment, to our . merchants
and manufactures In - the- - markets of
China. We must insist we must give
fair, treatment in return. ' I would de-

mand that on ethical grounds alone I
would demand it also on grounds of
self interest':. :

Birmingham, Ala., 24. President
Roosevelt concluded a strenuous day
In : Alabama by a .

two-hour- visit to
Birmingham, where his reception- - in
keeping with those given him at Mont
gomery and;. Tuskegee, was hearty and.
soui-siirrin-g. - His dajt began ., at 7
o'clock when' the special train. left
Montgorriery for . Tuskegee. -Visits to
the Tuskegee. Normal and Industrial
Institute and to the Methodist Female
College, were crowded into a little less
than two hours, and the noon 'hour
had ' just arrived when the Executive
stepped from his car in Montgomery.
Here, he spoke to a great throng un-

der, the, shadow of the Confederacy's
first capital and was on his way again
sharnly at 2 "o'clock. A few 'minutes
before 5, the President was the guest
of Birmingham, and until his train left
at 6:45 P. M., on the night run to Lit
tie Rock, the President was cheered at
every turn. The-- aay was unmarked
by any special Incidents saved at
Birmingham. VHere at the cprner of
Fifth avenue - and Twentieth street,
an intoxicated man in his excitement
dropped a pistol from his pocket on
the pavement' The President saw the
incident and called the attention of
officers to the man who was imme-
diately arrested.

The President's train arrived in
Birmingham promptly on time. Mayor
George B. Ward, .surrounded by a re-
ception committee, delivered the for-
mal address of welcome at the station
and immediately ..afterward the-ijar- ty

entered carriages aid began the march
t6 the Capitol Park, eight squares dis-
tant The ovation to the President
was. continuous and he stood in his
carriage the whole way, acknowledg-
ing, the outbursts vt enthusiasm.

A pretty Incident at the close of the
march was when .the President asl&d
the name of the lady riding at the side
of his carriage.' Miss Sammle Harris
was sponsor for troop ;D., one of the
local cavalry organizations, . The
President was Introduced tocher by
Mayor Ward, and as he reached over
to shake her .hands he crowded the
mayor. Excusing himself, he said: "I
would run over a man any. time to
shake hands with a lady." -

At Capitol Park under the glamor
of thousands' of electric lights, the
party entered the speakers stand. Gen-

eral Rufus . Rhodes, editor of the
Birmingham- - News, welcomed the
President on behalf of the citizens of
Birmingham. He said:

"Birmingham, with "joy and " satis-
faction, salutes its distinguished . com-
rade in renown,' the most remarkable
personality of the --"age who bears

with dignity and ease the burdens of
his time, and with pluck. Integrity,
learning, and faith rushes to meet
every problem and seize every 6ppor:
tunity, and boldly without protest or
doubt among plaudits of the universe,
strides to the center ff the "world's
stage." Great - applause greeted the
President as he arose to speak, and his
speech was enthusiastically received
by the thousands who --heard him.

Following the President's speech, ex--
Governor Joseph F. Johnson spoke ' In
behalf of Camp Hardee, United Cbn--

xeaerate. veterans, and presented to
the President several young ladles, de--'

scendents of Confederate' soldiers and
sponsors and maids of honor,' who pre
sented to the President a badge "from
the camp. Mr. Roosevelt accepted 'it
in an admirable speech. - - i

From Capitol Park the jparty went
to Thirdavenue and Twentieth street
and boarded a - special .electric train
and proceeded to the Alabama Statei
Fair grounds where he spoke. ;

From the Fair grounds the Presi
dent returned to the ctty and the spe
cial train left for Memphis at 7:30
o'clock. --- :

- . : ''
BRYAN WEETS ADMIRAL TOGO.

Japan's Great Naval Hero Delighted
J With Eminent American. : 1;
T0M0, Oct 24. Noon. Toklo's re

ception today to the officers and men
from" the combined rfleet as" ia 'most
notable affair, "' The day "was extreme
ly fine and the public enthusiasm was
unparalelled. The i

procession moved
frnii.th'Shlrnhnt raHroad Tstatioft
at Uyeno parfc ' along ; the - crowded
streets: The air was rent with thun-
derous cheers ;, Admiral Togo's car
riage was profusely ; decorated with
flowers and the public feeling toward
him was next in warmth to that shown
the Emperor. - -

William J. Bryan was present, at the
reception . today in honor of Admiral
Togo. The mayor Introduced Mr. Bry- -

an to the admiral. , An exchange, of
cordial sentiments followed. ad
miral was delighted at the unexpected
presence of Mr. Bryan. , ;

WAEM WTJRELETS. V
i i ne umess 01 a sailor wnowas re-

cently taken ? from : the Ward Line
steamer Vigilancia mnd isolated in a
fever hospital at Havana, developed
into yellow fever yesterday, "

The coroner's ' jury to Investigate
the death of Emma Smallwood, which
occurred" about ten - days, ago
HysitsvIHe, Md. yesterday returned a
verdict that the woman died of mal
practice performed hy a person' or per-
sons unknpwn to-- ; tiiem, - juid folding
Wlhfield Scott Hancock, a nephew of
General W. S. Hancock; and' his sis-
ter. Mrs. . Amanda Mackal.the former
having been ; arrested In connection
with the Case, to be' accessories to the
act,; Hancock will be released on. $5,- -
umi Daii. ; ; I, ' .' . -

: AND SAVED HIS LIFE
1

Thirteen .Years' Ago Drank a
.Gallon of Whisikey; Every Day
' V: V andNight

"

.-
-

The Keeley Instltule, Greensboro, N.

Thirteen', years ago I :went i to the
Keeley , Institute" at Greentsboro, jN.
C.,-- and it saved my life. I took, the
treatment there,- - and may - God bless
the Keeley is my prayer iorever. I will
say 'that it costs $132 for the . four
week's treatment,-- and that it Is the
best investment, of .money that I have
ever made in my life; for I never have
wanted whiskey or beer from that day
to this. I hope this letter,may be the
means of saving some poor drunkard
like J was.--- - When I went; to Greens-
boro thirteen years ago I was drink-
ing one-hal-f gallon of .whiskey every
day and night and I can say that I
have never tasted it frim, the seventh
day : after I' entered 4he Institute , to
this time. My cure I consider as com-
plete. : W. D. JONES,

Fayetteville, N. C, Oct 31, 1905.
Send names and addresses of those

who.' may be benefitted "to the Keeley
Institute, Greensboro, N. d '

MR." FRANK B. CLYDE KILLED.,
V.

Horrible Death of Philadelphia Million

aire Yesterday.- - :

By Wire; to The Morning- - Star . .'-

Philadelphia, Oct 24. Losing ' ,his
balance as he was about to board a
westbound train 'which was approach-
ing the Fifty second street station el
the Pennsylvania railrpad today, . .

Frank", lyde, vice" president ; of the
William P. Clyde Steamship Company;
and millionaire clubman, was dragged
uuder the. : wheels of -- the -- locomotivo
and instantly' killed. His - b-d- v v, uv

terribly mangled and his faco . wa?
crushed beyond recognition, ldentil- -

cation being "made by means of a tail- -

or's label on the clothing bearing Mr.
Clyde's name. While the unfortunate
man's body was beinp extricated from
the forward truck of the car under
which it had been wedged, Mr. Clyderf
unaware of the tragic ending of her
husband's jUfe, passed the scenejrf the
accident on a train coming to this
city from Bryn Mawr, a suburb, where
Mr. Clyde was bound when he met his
death. Mr. Clyde maintained a city
residence, but spent much of his time
at his country home where he had an
extensive stock ' farm. ' He was 53
years old, and was married but three
months ago to Mrs. ' Bloomfield Mc- -

Ilvaine. "
William P. Clyde, his brother, will

arrive tomororw in New York on the
steamship Oceanic from Liverpool.

FRANCE --AND VENEZUELA.

United States Minister to Make Effort
to Straighten Differences.

By. Cable to The Morning Star.
Caracas, Venezuelan, October-24- .-

The government at Washington ..has
commissioned the American minister,
Mr. Russell, to endeavor to arrange
the Franco-Venezuela- n diplomatic inci-

dent Mr. Russell will go to Los Te-qu- es

to-da- y snd have an interview with
President Castro. . -

Washington, Oct 24.-Pend- the
result of Mr. Russell's Interview with
President Castro, the State Depart-
ment will not discuss its nature. - It
should be understood, however, that
he will continue his efforts to a possl
ble assistance in the solution of the
Talgny Incident involving President
Castro's alleged discourteous' treat-
ment of the French minister at Cara
cas. The Washington government
reels that President Castro made a
mistake In this matter.

At the French embassy the 'follow-- ;

Ing authorlatlvev statement was made:
We are extremely happy to hear

of the very kind intervention of the
United. States.! And ibe news of the
Intervention seems, to us all the bet-
ter because tt 'will,' without any doubt
enable President Castro to realize the
error made by his Minister of Foreign
Affairs and probably will . have the
result that France . shall not have to
take recourse to such methods as she
would dislike, very much to use, but
for. which; in case of need, all. pre
parations 'have; been made."

AYCOCK SPEAKS IN BALTIMORE.

Chief Spellbinder At Immense Meeting
Opening Democratic. Campaign. "

By Wire to The Morning-- Star.
Baltimore, Oct 24. The local Demo-

cratic Campaign was opened to-nig- ht

witha meeting at the Lyric, which
was jammed by an extremely enthusi-
astic audience which included an un-
usually large number of Jadiess. or

Crarles By Aycock, of North
Carolina, was the chief speaker. At-
tacking the arguments of the oppo-
nents of the proposed disfranchise-
ment amendment to the State consti-
tution, he declared that only., the ne-
groes would lo&e their votes, that in
his own State non single white man
had been . deprived of the franchise,
and "he declared emphatically that if
the amendment pass, no wUtevxoaiL,in-Marylanc- l

would have his Yote taken
frbm ' htm. ' r?The. truth is,"' he said,
"that you'Tannot disfranchise the
white" man anywhere except In the
good old --radical city - of Philadelphia.''
Again, Speaking from experience, he
said; '"Remove the negro and you - re-
move bossism." - .

'"'-
-- j

John P. Poe, of this cityr tho reput-
ed authortof the proposed amendment
also made an address. -- l ' ..

Sewing Machine Demonstration. "

1 Mr W. T, Frtzpatrlck; Instructor and
demonstrator for the Standard Sewing
Machine Co. will e at Gajylord's ' Racket-S-
tore the entire week, exhibiting
and giving free Instructions in the use-p- f

sewing machines," doing hemming,
felling, tucking., ruffling, hemstitchlng.
embroidering and everything done ,on
machines; in j fact those who have
seen him so j far, think it,ls simply
marvellous what this gentleman can
accomplish on a machine, doing that
on, a machine that the ordinary person
can! do wita both the machine' and by
band. " All the ladjes are especially
Invited: Tegirdless of!.the machine
they ;use, as' the instuctioi given by
him i applicable- - to mot- - good , ma-chme- s,

and1 no one can afford to . lose
this, opportunity to lean ; something.

will learn you to em-
broider on any machine free of charge.
Persons using Standard machines are
especially invited to pom!:.,ir

Warray Dees for sale at the Star

FOR UME DUCKS
. ...... T.--..; v r

President "MgCurdy, of; Mutual
Life, Mado Bold Stroke Dur--.

- Ang Investigation :

NEWSPAPER MEN WELL PAID

Gave Correspondents Two Dollars Line
to Wire Papers That iis Testlmof--
i ,ny Was Favorably Received .

'
Unblushing Effrontery.

! "By ' Wire to The' Morning Star
New York, October 24. At the sesr

slon today of the legislative commit-
tee, investigating the Insurance compa
nies, the affairs of the Mutual Life Ini
surance Company were under consid-
eration and it was brought out that
this company- - was paying for the dis-
semination throughout the country of
representations of the - investigation'
that- - were favorable to the company."
Charles J. Smith, a newspaper man,
was the, witness. . He is employed by
the Mutual Life Insurance Company to
do ' a ' large number of. things, but a
month ago was placed, in charge of
sending out jthese reports. Mr. Smith
had vised a number of vouchersfor
the payment, for- - this work and these.
aggregated $11,000. with other, bills to
come In. He thought the amount to
date would reach $14,000. v- -'

' Mr. Smith wrote the reports and
submitted them to Allen .Forman - who
owns the Telegraphic ' News Bureau
and $1 a line was paid by the Mutual
Life for service. Clippings from vari
ous papers about the country, includ
ing the Boston Hertld, Florida Times- -

Union and. Atlanta Constitution, were
shown to the witness and Identified
as the dispatches he wrote and sent
to Mr. Forman.'- - These .were sent to
about ona hundred papers, -- but Mr.
Smith did not know whether the pa-
pers were paid for Inserting them. In
one dispatch Mr. Smith wrote that
Mr. McCurdy's attitude on the stand
made a distinctly favorable impression
and for this he had to pay $2 per line.
This he said was worth It '

FolIowing.Mr. Smith, Walter Sulli
van, who has charge of tiie magazine
advertising department, 'was called.
He said the Mutual advertised in
twelve magazines last year at a cost
of $42,000. ; Advertising . inl Insurance
papers cost about $30,000 more but
he could not tell whether the remain-
der of the account jof $329,797, the
amount charged up tp advertising last
year, was spent ,

Earlier In the day Emory McClin-toc- k,

the actuary of the Mutual Life,
was no the stand. The entire early
session of . tije day before; reces was
given over to his explanation of tech
nical insurance. Mr. McClirttock prac
tically advocated no laws for the in-
surance companies, except a certain
supervision to give the reports public-
ity.; He thought the public could take
care of themselves and that publicity
was the best law. Asked how far this
view was shared In official circles, he
thought he was somewhat of a mis
sionary along that line. Mr. McCIin-toc- k

was to have been on the stand
in the afternoon session but during re
cess He was seized with a slight at
tack of vertigo to which he is sub
ject He will be called again tomor-
row.

John R. Hegeman, president of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,
was examined and when adjournment
was taken this afternoon hjis testimo-
ny was unfinished. While lacking the
startling features of the testimony of
the other life insurance presidents
wno nave testified, Mr. Hegeman's
remarks and explanations were, none
the less Interesting, especially his
statement 4hat $876,000 was edven to
the; industrial policy holders of his.
company last year without any obliga-
tion whatever. Mr. Hegeman further
said that in eight years his company
had voluntarily given to the policy
holders $8,000,000. This was In ex-
tended insurance, mortuary dividends
and liberalized policies during epi-
demics, . floods and fires. It was
brought out that while tiie: company
carried collateral loans , throughout
the year,, none appeared in the-- annual
report" on December 31. This was ex-
plained by the witness, who said that
all collateral . loans were transferred
on the last day of the yfear to Vermi-ly- e

& Co., the bankers, under an agree-
ment and were bought back again' In
January. This was done, according to
the witness to avoid the horde of ap-
plications for call loans from the Wan
street district Mr. Hegeman did not
encourage; the call loan business for
this section, because it, entailed keep-
ing a dicker in his office and he would
not have one, there.' He further, did
not care to have his company known
as a loaning, company. -- The large
loans at such a low interest as one
and a half per cent especially the one

McCali of the
New York Life; Insurance 'Company,
.were taken up, - and Mr.Ti Hegeman
spoke strongly of his friendship for
McCali who, he said, was closer than
any other man to him 1 In" lnsurance,-butsld- e

of hisi immediate associates.
Mr.' McCali had rendered, him Valuable
service that was of benefit to the com-
pany and personally? he. thought ftoe'
company could afford and would have
been justified In paying McCali the
few hundred,' dollars the loans amount-
ed ; to. The same was true, .he said,'
of Silas B. Dutch'er," a? director of the
company, who also carried large loans
with the company at low interest.'

RICHMOND PRINTERS' STRIKE.

Typothetae Prosecuted for Importing
T ' Alien Labor -- , - f? - . i ;

J Bjr Wire' to The Mornlngf t&ikr.

- Richmond, Va.; Oct 24.- - The latest
move in :tiie struggle or an "day
between the local ? Tyopgraphlcal Un-
ion on the one "hand and . Richmond
Typothetae printers on
the' .other, was' madetb-da- y in - the
United States Circuit Court' when
Thomas C'sGordon filed fsult for: Ar-
thur W. Hargrove,-- a contraetinf print-
er, against Everett Waddey-an- d every
member of the Typothetae ?2,000 be-
ing demanded in each case. " The suit
charges violation of the" united 'States
statutes-- prohibiting the Importation of
alien rcontract labor, - and names two
persons '.whar have allegedly been im-
ported In violation of the law referred
n some quarters it is intimated that

the;"suit Is; brought by'frlends of the
defendants In t'ofdep, to prevent the
brining of a gulf by a person or per-
sons really hostile to the employers!

A Convenient Way to Buy CoaL

We have a constantly increasing number of customes

purchase thpir Winter's coa supply as they are able. Who

have the price, they buy aton, pay for it, and have it sent to
little later on they get another t ton and so on until their Ml s

Escorted By Fifteen: Hundred

Students of Booker T. Wash-- ;

ington's Famous School

WAS DAY OF SPEECH-MAKIN- G

President Spoke From Stand Made of
' Baled Cotton Worth $30,000 VIs-ited

Montgomery an3 Touch-- :
"

ed on Cotton Industry. ;

... By Wire to The Morning Star. ;

Tuskegee, Ala., October 24. Presi-

dent Roosevelt arrived in Tuskegee at
8:30 o'clock this morning, his train be
ing on time. The city was beutiiuuy
decorated. Anumber of arches, tne
foundations of which were made of
bales of cotton had been erected and
covered with bunting. --The platform
from which the President spoke to the
people of the city" was made , from
$30,000 worth, of cotton in original
bales. The President was met at mis
train by a reception committee, among
whom were Mayor Q. S. Lewis and Dr.
John Massey, president of the Alabama
Conference Female College. Escorted
by a company of State militia the
President was driven to the college,
which represented a typical- - Southern
scene. Cotton had been transplanted
in long rows andtwo old Southern
negroes with cottouTpickers sacks on
their shoulders were engaged in pick-

ing the staple from the plants. - Sever-
al baskets of cotton were scatterecl
about the field. The President was
greeted at the college grounds, toy the
students and -- public school children.
In his address at this college he spoke
on good citizenship and what it takes
to make a good man and a good
woman.

At Booker Washington's School.
At the conclusion of his address the

President left for Tuskegee institute.
The President's train was , brough di-

rectly Into the 'grounds of the Institute
over its private track. The President
was received by Principal Booker ,T.
Washington and members of the In-

stitute board of trustees and faculty.
He then entered a carriage made by
the students of the school, drawn by
horses raised at the school and driven
by a - student in the school Uniform.
The party : proceeded immediately to
an ' elaborately decorated stand, in.

front of the office building surmounted
by the President's flag. - From this
point he viewed the educational (and

'
Industrial parade upon the - prepara-
tion of which the students and faculty
have been at work for several weeks.
This parade was headed by the Insti-
tute band, led by Bandmaster Elbert
B. Williams, of the Ninth United
States Cavalry, who had been detail-
ed to -- Tuskegee by the Wsr Depart
ment. Then came" 1,500 ' students o
the school in two Divisions, the young
men uniformed in blue suits, with
brass buttons, white gloves and cadet
caps. The young women, wearing blue
dresses trInured with red braid and
wearing, blue straw braid hatslfollow-ed- ,

each bearing a btalk of sugar cane
stopped with a cotton bolL - all raised

in the school's griculturai.expetiment
station.":- ".. '" x- -:

After ' the ' parade, v exercises were
held in the chapeL Booker T. Wash
ington presented the President in the
following words: ''" .

"In presenting our ; guests to : the
students, teachers and citizens, I must
not omit to express the gratitude felt
by the people of the Tuskegee Insti--

this section of Alabama, for the hon
or wmcn nas been conferred unon
them. That the Chief Magistrate of
our belovedrepublic "peo
ple deemed it good and wise to Include
Tuskegee Institute in his trip through
the South and spend a few hours see
ing the work we are doing here, brings
to the heart of every man and woman
of our race in this country, a degree of
encouragement and inspiration which
it is Impossible for any American citi
zen, not of our race, fully to appre
ciate' -

Before beginning his speech, the
President said he had no Idea that
he would be so deeply Impressed and
so deeply pleased ,as he had been.
While I have always stood for . this

institution," he continued, "now that
have seen it and realize as I had

never realized by the descriptions of it,
all it means, I will stand for it more
than ever." The President then spoke
at length.

Confederacy's PJrst Capital. -

Montgomery, Ala., October 24.
Amidst the booming of cannon,, blow-
ing of whistles and the"cheering of
many thousands of people, President
Roosevelt arrived here promptly at
noon from Tuskegee and became the
guest of the people of the flrstcapi-ta- l

of the Confederacy. The general
reception committee was headed by
Governor Jelks, Mayor Teague and
Judge J. B. Gaston; who met the party.
After a few preliminaries the parade
moved f50m the depot. The patriotic
sentiment or tne people was expressed
everywhere by the floating of flags
and tri-colo- bunting, and thousands
of cheers went up as. the President's
carriage moved off from the Ijnion sta
tion iollowed by the civic and military
parade. The route ; was .through the
principal streets to the capitol where

platform had been erected in front
of the historic Old building and with
in a few feet of the spot where Jeffer-
son Davis took the' oath of office as
the first President of the Confederacy.
The welcome to the President : was
cordial and enthusiastic. The Presi
dent seemed pleased with - his recep-
tion. " . - - t

. At th capitol the President was wel
comed on behalf of the city by .Con-
gressman Wiley. Governor Jelks de-
livered the address of welcome for the
State and introduced the President -

The President spoke briefly-- He ex
pressed appreciation of the ? ; hearty
welcome, especially since it came from
the first ca7pltol of the Confederacy. He
touched upon the building of the Isth
mian canal, and what it meant to the
people of the South- - The cotton ques
tion was also taken up by the Presl
oent.and he said It-wa- s one of the
country's most important exDorts;

T - . . . - " - '
- a. am giaa 10 see so many children,"

xne. presldent."As yon know IbeUeve in children. 1 like your stockarant.it --kept up." The subjects
LOP by the: Resident : were

du5 --df' nt and oclal
' ton the President" said: "Thewnoie nation is concerned in the wel
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RIOT IN CHILIAN CITY

Fifty Killed and Five Hundred Wound-

ed in Sunday and Monday Riots
" Outrageous Vandalism. s

Santiago, Chile., Oct 24.-T- he dis-

turbances here caused by the opposi-
tion of the people to the import tax
on Argentine cattle continued all day
yesterday And did not close until late
last night when a."small detachment of
troops arrived here and a few shots
were fired. The people of SantiagoJ
have just witnessed the most shame-
ful occurrences in the rftys existence.
Almost everything which could be de-

stroyed has been wrecked, including
the city lamps, public monuments and
windows everywhere. . Several hun-

dred arrests have been mane. During
the day more troops reached Santiago
and with their arrival relative tran-
quility prevailed and 'the city is grad-

ually assuming Its normal condition.
A bitter feeling prevails against the
authorities. The outbreak is not con-

sidered to be political blrt is believed
to be the work of rowdies who were
encouraged by the . absence of the
troops at the manoeuvres. The police
forco was unable to cope with the
rioters. The officials of the street rail-

roads estimate the damage done to
their property atabout $250,000.
:; Buenos Ayres, Argentina. October

24. A dispatch from Santiago, Chile,
says that about 50 persons were Wiled
and 500 wounded during, the recent
rioting there. It is hoped that order
will, be restored today.

HIS SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Durham Man Will Direct Business
From Prison Cell Corporations.

(Special Star. Telegram.) .

Raleigh, N. C, October 24. Gover-
nor Glenn declines to pardon W. R.
Murray, the Durham man who killed
his uncle J. S. Murray, In --November
last and was sentenced .to two years
on the roads, but he changes the sen-
tence to imprisonment on account; of
the condition of the prisoner's leg as
It would be unusual torture for him to
labor on the --

public roads. Murray Is
making arrangements to conduct his
business from his prison cell, drawing
his salary as president and directing
the businessvof the music 'company, of
which he Is the principal owner.

Murray will continue to draw his
salary as president of the furniture
concern; will be furnished dally dupli-
cates of all contracts, etc., made by
his firm, and will direct the business
from his cell, keeping a duplicate set
of books.' " v , f

The -- Secretary of State, charters, the
Round Pine. Lumber Company, of San-for- d;

T. L. Chisholm Incorporator,
capital, $35,000; .Richlands Supply
Company, of Richlands Onslow coun-
ty, capital $25,000, by N. S: Sylvester
and others."

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Transfers Which Appear From Deeds
,' Filed For; Record Yesterday. ; ;'

: From deeds filed for record yester
day, "the- - following real estate trans-
fers appear: .
' Stephen JSneeden and wife to the
Suburban Land Co for $542, property
neat Greenville station on the CI R., L.
& P..Co. line, containing 28 1-- 5 acres
more or ies's. - ; ?".

' '.,';'
- WH. Cox and wife to Thos. P. Bag-ley,- -

jfor $500, property at northeast cor-
ner of Ninth and Wright streets, 66x
330 feet in size.

Stephen Sneeden and .wife to Alex-
ander JOhnson," for $445. tract of land
containing 15.9 acres, adjoining - the
lands .of the Suburban Land Co., and
others.'

B. B. Trask and 'wife. to W. D.
Rhodes, for $1,263, property in Cape
Fear township, containing 105.27 acres
on" Northeast river. -

- Elizabeth Vollers. to LaFayette
Southerland, for, $3,250, property at
southeast corner of Eighth and Cas-
tle streets,' 66x104 feet in size; more
or less.

At Louisville, Ky., yesterday Marvin
Hart, the champion heavy weight pugi-
list, accepted the offer of the Colima
Club, of San Francisco, for a match
with-A- L Kauffman. Theclub's offer
cals for an unlimited lound fight for a
pUBse of $15,000 The offer is contin-
gent on.Kauffman's winning over Jack
O'Brien In ?an Francisco Friday night
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i rN SURANCE
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cases Is a son of Dr. Maxim Landry
who himself had the fever two months
ago. . Dr. Landry was medical expert
for the marine hospital service. One
case was brought into the city from
Waggaman. ..

Pensacola, Fla., Oct 24 The yellow
fever, summary for tonight is as fol-low- s:

.. - ',

- New cases today, 9; total cases ,to
date, 496. ,

Deaths today, 1; total deaths to
date, 68.

Cases discharged, 333.
. Under treatment, 77. --

. The number of new cases showed an
increase of two over that of yesterday.
The detention camp conducted by the
marine hospital service was closed for
refugees today andwill ,be abandoned
October 31. , v,

- Jackson, Miss., Oct. '24. The Mis-
sissippi yellow fever summary for the
past 24 hours is as follows

Natchez, one new case.
- Rorie, one new case in country.

Port Gibson, no newvcases, no
deaths. " ":- - .

No reports, from other infected
: points. j

LOOKING OUT FOR MANY JOBS.

Municipal Ownership Endorsed by
:' New York City Employes.

By Wire to The Morning Star.
New York, Oct' 24.-- A meeting of

' city employes at which the candidacy
of William R. Hearst for mayor was
endorsed recently, was made public
by Police Commissioner McAdoo : to-
day who said: "I have knowledge that

- at a meeting' at which not only the po-- ,
" lice - department, but the ; fire depart-- 'jnenL- - the street cleaning department

and the employes of other city depart-- j
ments were represented, t resolu--,
tion endorsing Mr. Hearst were en- -

, dorsed."r Mr. McAddo refused to
state whether he is conducting aniin--

- vestigatlon Into --the ipolice depart-
ment's share' In vthls" meeting. -

" A decision that the Municipal Own-
ership League's candidates are legally
on the New York city ticket and en-

titled to their emblem of a pair of
fj T,. icuucieu yesieraay oy jus- -

uce Aiaaaox ; at Jhe pecial ' term ' of
) the Supreme Court in urooklyn. : .

NEW YORK CROOK IN AUSTRIA?

Arrested for Robbing Bank Depositor
"

--:of Hooo. . ;
' '

. , By Wire to the MornlnrWa 5

"New York, - Oct. 24. An American,
Denevea w oe uiw noiea Joseph Killor- -

an, is under arest in Vienna, charged
with being the leade of aang which
recently" stole. 20,000 crowns from a
.Vienna" bank. - I?ie robbery which Kill.

- oran Is alleged to have committed re--
" ; cently to yienna was entirely . iBeep- -

ing with his record for daring exploit

Two tioys who are quick and accu
rate a feeding Job Presses may secure

iaploTBieat by ajpiylng at ' the Star
OSce. " V -

SURPLUS $100,000.0G

Safest Bargrlar and
Fire Protection in
the State. - -
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FRESH CANDY!

Z.li,50S Pounds Best STICK

CANDY, all sizes and flavors,

5 1 --2c pound at factory. Fresh

made every day..

. Send us your Christmas order

for November shipment. :

W. B. COOPER,
, i. Equal Dollar Jobber,

'Sr r: r Wilrnington,Nrcl?
oc2l-t- t'
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r Warranty Deeds for sale at the' tar
offica';


